This Course Objectives (cont’d)

Jan 06 Data & Triangles, Ch. 4 and 10  
Jan 13 Diagnoses & LDFs, Ch. 13 and 14  
Jan 20 Reserving (part 1), Ch. 15 and 16  
Jan 27 Reserving (part 2), Ch. 17 and 19  
Feb 03 Reserving (part 3), Ch. 18, 20 and 21

*** Submit Reserving Assignment  
Feb 10 Financial Reporting, Ch. 22, 23 and 24  
Feb 17 Family day and reading week  
Feb 24 Trends, Ch. 7, 15.5, 25, and 26  
Mar 03 Rate Change, Catastrophes & Large Losses, Credibility, Ch. 6, 11, 12, 17.5, and 30  
Mar 10 Basic Ratemaking, Expenses & Profits, Ch. 4.6, 16.5, 29 and 31  
Mar 17 Classification, Deductibles & Increased Limits, Ch. 32 and 33  
Mar 24 Claims-made & Individual Risk Rating Ch. 34 and 35

*** Submit Ratemaking Assignment  
Mar 31 TBD
Departmental Office - Course Information List

(Please complete any information that is not already included in your
Course outline(s), and return a copy of BOTH to SS6022
By (May 16, 2014 the latest.)

COURSE NO.: ACT4/411-SESSION F - TIME Thursday 2-3pm LOCATION 851080
Instructor(s) Name(s): Houston Chang, Anh Tu Le
Office Hours & Location: ________________________________
If part-time instructor give phone no. and address where you can be reached during the day:
(416)-777-8364 or (647)-777-5352 333 Bay Street, Suite 4600, Toronto ON M5H 2S5
T.A. Name(s) (If no T.A. please indicate): _______ Ellie Zhou _______
T.A. (s) Office Hours & Location: Statistics Aid Centre, _____________________________________________
Tutorials: Time & Location: Thursdays 1-3 pm 851080
Tutorials: Start Date: ____________________________
Term Test Dates: N/A
Final Exam Date (if known): Unknown
Marking Scheme: ___ assignments ___ additional assignments ___ quizzes ___
2 term tests ___ final exam ___
Course Info/Marks will be posted outside: 1) Stats Aid Centre ____ or 2) Your Office ___
3) Portal/Blackboard ___
(For large introductory courses this is usually Stats Aid Centre)

Other Info: ____________________________________________________________

Supplies Required: none

Audiovisual Equipment, e.g. overhead projector, if not, already ordered previously. _______

(Audiovisual equipment is automatically arranged for the large ACT and STA introductory courses.

__________________________________________

Please estimate the quantities required for your course

Transparencies (for use in photocopier): ____ (write-on type) _______

Exam Bond/Booklet: ( ) Scantron for final exam __/

Other: ________________________